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The danger is just a part

of the fun for some people

By Charles Gallagher
Staff writer

.h .

~. he Risk Revolution exploded with the quiet-

ing of the turbulent 1960s, as people found

more time for active leisure and less chal-

Pnges in modern society. With the arrival of the

warm weather, another chapter in this recreational

movement is sure to be added in Idaho, a state of

mountains, rivers and backcountry.
People everywhere participated in sports during

this revolutionary period when recreation became

accepted as a norm... One University of Idaho instructor was a:part of

this revolution as an Outward Bound instructor for

six years. He later researched the program for,his
master' .thesis in physical education at the Ul~
'im Tangen-Foster, coordinator of the intramural

program and instructor of non-traditional sports,
researched risk recreation and, more specifically,

the'study of the anxiety experienced by

participants.
According to Tangen-Foster, high-risk sports are

characterized by adventure, thrill, stress and

challenge, and are performed in an outdoor setting

where there are natural, elemental or unknown

dangers. The sports include climbing, whitewater

boating, spelunking, skiing and a multitude of

others.
"The sports (that) have gained popularity as

Thoreau's 'struggle to survive'o longer exist,

with comforts of society increasing since the

depression of the 1930s," said Tangen-Foster.
"People seek out what they perceive as
dangerous sports for their leisure and for self

growth and understanding."
The ASUI Outdoor Program operates to serve

the students in these recreational activities by of-

fering equipment rentals and in instuctional

outings. The program promotes boating, backpack-

ing, climbing, and skiing.
Jim Rennie, coordinator of the program and a

veteran of outdoor recreation, said the "Risk

Revolution" is a case of misplaced terminology.

See High riSk, page 5

St dents elect 7 senators, say no to NO> A
By Kathy Amidei
Staff writer

bout 1,200 students cast their

votes for seven ASUI Senate posi-

tions and thumbed down the

NOTA referendum in Wednesday's

election.

Voters registered their disapproval

of making the ASUI voluntary by

electing a crew of candidates oppos-

ed to the voluntary proposal.

Winners in the election are as
follows: Jane Freund, a junior in

computer science of Forney Hall,

792 votes; Mike Trail, a freshman in

business of Sigma Chi, 757 votes;

Jana Habiger, a sophomore in

agricultural economics of Alpha Gam-

ma Delta, 666 votes; Richard

Thomas, a senior in forest products
business management, off-campus,

663 votes; Andy Hazzard, a
freshman in political science of Alpha

Tau Omega, 558 votes; Chris Berg,

a sophomore in political science, off-

campus, 540 votes; and John Ed-

wards, a junior in mechanical
engineering, off-campus, of Beta
Theta Pi.

Kamala Shadduck, a sophomore in

business management of Hays Hall,

received 819 votes in her un-

See ASUI, page 5
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Gibb talks
to faculty
on Ul role

University of Idaho President
Richard Gibb stressed ex-
cellence in limited areas rather
than lower quality throughout the
'university when he spoke Tues-
day to the Faculty Council about
the designation of emphasis
areas for the university's Role
and Mission Statement.

Emphasis areas make up the
final part of the university's Role
and Mission Statement. Similar
statements are being prepared
by all four colleges and univer-
sities in the state.

"There is a logic that says we
can't do extremely well with all

the things we are doing," Gibb
said.

He attributed his opinions to
the possibility of further reduc-
tions in funding and the im-

possibility of spreading less
money over the same number of
programs while expecting the
quality to remain the same.

The guidelines laid down by
the Idaho Board of Education
allow each institution to
designate 15 percent of their
degree levels within four-digit
categories as emphasis or "E."
Other classifications include
continuing or "C" and unique.

"I detect a considerable
amount of apprehension on this
campus about the delineation of
'E's and 'C's," Gibb said. "But I

will be very surprised if you see
any significant changes because
of (the assignment of) 'E's."

A communication from the
state board defines emphasis
programs as those of high priori-

ty or the ones the institution and
board are committed to support
at a "level of distinction." The
statement also said that institu-
tions should be prepared to
reallocate funds internally to pro-
tect emphasis programs.

Gibb said he felt the impending
assignment of emphasis pro-
grams has created an
undesirable climate on the cam-
pus on the part of staff, faculty
and students. He stressed the
need for faculty studies and sug-
gestions to prevent the deci-
sions from being made from a
purely administrative viewpoint.
The list of emphasis programs
must be presented to the state
board by May 1.

"Failure to get your input will

have amazing ramifications,"
Gibb told the Faculty Council.

In other business, the council
unanimously passed two propos-

I~arents fp PaIII' visit to iaV care Pus
At 1 p m the matinee performance of

the rodeo will start in the dome, while
down at the SUB, the annual student
awards assembly is set for 1:30p.m. A
reception in the Vandal Lounge is to
follow.

Other Saturday events include the
following: another University Dance
Theater production in Room 110 of the
PEB at 3 p.m.; more gymnastics "ex-
travaganza" will take place at 7 p.m. in
the PEB; an 8 p.m. performance of
"Cyrano" at the Hartung; and an 8 p.m.
choral concert featuring Haydn's "Mass
in Time of War" is scheduled for the Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium.

The third rodeo performance is slated
for 8 p.m. in the dome.

On Sunday, scheduled events taper
off. Parents are invited to attend services
at local churches, and invitations have
been extended to all to attend a breakfast
at St. Augustine's Catholic Center.

The final rodeo performance, schedul-
ed at 1 p.m. Sunday will close out the
weekend's activities.

Hartung Theatre; a University Dance
Theatre concert at 8 p.m. in the PEB
Studio Theater; and the rodeo in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome at 8 p.m.

Saturday's activities begin early with
the Dick and Pat Snyder Memorial Golf
Tournament at'8 a.m. at the ASUI Golf
Course. The event is sponsored by the
ASUI Golf Board and the Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority and honors Dick Snyder, who
was the golf course manager for 28
years, who died in 1980; and Pat
Snyder, a past president of the sorority,
who died in 1978.

The annual Vandal varsity football
scrimmage is set for 10:30a.m. on the
practice field, and for non-football fans,
the Eighth Annual Northern Idaho
Language Festival begins with a 9 a.m.
registration on the third floor of the Ad-
ministration Building.

A Home Economics Brunch is set for
10:30 a.m. at the University Inn-Best
Western; the Phi Delta Theta Turtle Der-
by is also at 10:30a.m., followed by the
presentation of Greek Week awards.

This weekend marks another chapter
in what has become a traditional event at
the University of Idaho,

Parents'eekend1983..
"Parents'eekend is essentially an

opportunity for students to roll out the red
carpet for their faculty and parents," Nan-

cy Riordan, associate alumni director,
said.

Students concerned about what to do
with their visiting parents need hot worry,
since there will be a wide variety of ac-
tivities offered on campus this weekend.

Considering the expense and work in-

volved in putting the program together,
the first Idaho Western Classic Rodeo will

be considered the headliner for the
weekend activites (See rodeo advance
on page 11).

Other Friday events include the follow-
ing: a Greek Week barbecue from 5 to
8 p.m.; Phi Delta Theta flicks scheduled
for dusk; a gymnastic "extravaganza" set
for 7 p.m. at the Physical Education
Building; a Ul theatre production of
"Cyrano de Bergerac" at 8 p.m. at the

sional; Tamara Arnot, Financial
Affairs administrative secretary,
and Cheryl Baysinger, Plant,
Soil, and Entomology Sciences
senior secretary, representing
secretarial/clerical; David Kudr-
na, bacteriology/biochemistry
research data technician, and
Frances McNeill, registrar,
representing technical/parapro-
fessional; and Martha Schmidt,
custodial services, representing
service/maintenance.

dent, takes over as the ASUI At-
torney General immediately, for
a term of one year. Beginning
June 1, Reagen, a sophomore
majoring in Journalism, will
assume duties as editor of the
Gem. Also beginning June 1 are
the appointments of Taft, a
senior majoring in geography, as
station manager of KUOI and
Jerome, a sophomore majoring
in radio and TV, as director of the
Photography Bureau. Neiwert, a
junior majoring in English, con-
tinues as the editor of the
Argonaut for a semester-term,
expiring in Dec. 1983.

Several Senators expressed
their congratulations to the new
appointees.

In other business, Senators
coached through a bill providing
for the streamlining of the Pro-
grams Department.

Clearing up the old, foggy
rules, the bill provides for the ap-
pointments of new committee
chairpersons for the Programs
Department by spring break.
This enables the new chairper-
sons half a semester of intern-
ship and allows them enough
time to"learn the ropes",
Senators said.

ASUI President Margaret
Nelson issued an invitation to all
the Senators to meet with Dr.
Charles McQuillen, executive
director of the State Board of
Education, at 1 p.m. today to
discuss future policies of the
board. They will also touch on
the possibilities of an increase in
student fees this July, she said.

ed changes in the Student Code
of Conduct forwarded by the
ASUI Senate. The proposal will

raise the maximum fine for viola-
tions of section 4-3 (Disorders
and Disruption) and 5-3 (Hous-
ing and Living Groups) of the
code from $25 to $200. The ra-
tionale for the changes was that
a $25 fine is not a sufficient
deterrent.

Today ls the last day for
students to withdraw from
courses or from the univer-
sity. Visit your dean's office
for withdrawal cards today.

State Affairs
elects officers

Five new members have been
elected and one current member
re-elected to two-year terms on
the Staff Affairs Committee.

Elected were Karen Falke,
computer services programmer-
analyst, representing exempt
professional; Valerie Fry, voca-
tional education secretary,
representing classified ad-
ministrative/executive/profes-
sional; Marilyn Hanson, College
of Mines administrative
secretary, representing sec-
retarial/clerical; Alan Odenborg,
Physical Plant carpenter,
representing skilled crafts; and
Ed Button, custodial services,
representing service/main-
tenance.

Eve Magyar, facility-planning
project architect, was re-elected
to represent service/main-
tenance.

Completing their two-year
terms next year will be Cortland
Northrop III, student loans of-
ficer, representing exempt pro-
fessional; Delores Rupe, Student
Advisory Services administrative
assistant, representing classified
administrative/executive/profes-

The council also approved
changes in regulation 0-5 pro-
posed by the University Cur-
riculum Committee. The changes
would make it mandatory for any.
course that regularly uses
preregistration to limit class size
to have the preregistration ap-
proved formally through faculty
channels. The preregistration re-
quirement would then be printed
in the catalog as part of the
course description.

Turtle Derby
slated Saturday

The turtles will be running

again this Saturday at the Phi

Delta Theta house and, for the
first time in 10 years, the sorori-
ty will also crown a derby queen.

The Turtle Derby is scheduled
for 10:30 a.m. on Elm Street,
between University and Idaho
streets.

Both Greek and independent
living groups are encouraged to
place entries in the Turtle Derby
and the queen contest, said Dale

Silha, who is in charge. Pro-
ceeds of the event go to charity.

In addition to the traditional tur-

tle race there is a celebrity turtle
race. Last year Governor Evans
attended and a turtle ran in his
honor. Participating living groups
also do skits.

Silha said up to a thousand
people have attended some past
derbies when the sun was out
and the day was warm. "We'e
hoping for good weather," he
said.

Senate approves
appointments

ASUI Senators stamped five
appointments with their seal of
approval at the Senate meeting,
Wednesday night.

The Senate confirmed the ap-
pointments of Nick Crawford as
Attorney General, Julie Reagen
as Gem of the Mountains Editor,
Gene Taft as KUOI Station
Manager, Penny Jerome as
Photography Bureau Director,
and David Neiwert as Argonaut
Editor.

Crawford, a two-year law stu-
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By Steve Nelson
Staff writer

Weary Senators, hoping to
end this year's record-length
legislative session, narrowly

passed legislation Thursday rais-

ing the state sales tax a half-cent

in order to increase revenue
available for 1 984 state
budgets, including education
budgets.

The tax increase, which is ex-
pected to raise an estimated

$27.5 million in 1984, passed
the Senate 18 to 17. The in-

crease is designed to be in ef-

fect for one year only, beginning
June 1, and would raise the state
sales tax from 4 to 4/2 percent
on the dollar;

This increase is on top of a 1

percent increase instituted
March 1 to balance the 1983
budget.

Sen. Norma Dobler, D-

Moscow, said passage of the
measure clears the way for the

dgets, andsetting of 1984 bu

Correction

she said many senators express-
ed hope that the legislature
could adjourn either late Thurs-

day night or early today —after
95 days in session.

The old record for length of
session was 89 days, set in

1967.
Sen. Dobler said lawmakers

are looking at appropriations of
$215 million for public schools
and $70 million for higher educa-
tion. Gov. John Evans, who has
said he wants $224 million for
public schools, indicated
Wednesday that the proposed
levels are too low and he might
call a special session to get more
money allocated to education.

"He will very likely veto the

$215 and $70 million appropria-
tions. Whether we can finagle

any more money for education,
I don't know," Dobler said.

The sales tax bill was initially

voted on by the House on Mon-

day but went down to defeat
when Democrats failed to en-

dorse it because other tax pro-

Due to an error in processing
by ASUI Reprographics —the
midway step between the
Argonaut staff and the printer'

shop —the photos on the front

page of Tuesday's election issue
appeared in the wrong order. As

such, the cutline for the front

page should have read: Left row,

Right row, from top —Jane

Freund, Mike Trail, Frank Childs,

Jana Habiger.

from top —Richard Thomas, Bill .

Malan, Andy Hazzard, John
Keating. Above, clockwise from

left —Susan Harter, Chris Gar-

rard, Chris Berg, John Edwards.

posals were stalled in commit-
tee. It was considered again by
the House on Tuesday and it
then was passed by a vote of 39
to 31, with Latah County
representatives voting in favor of
the measure.

When the Senate considered
the bill on Wednesday, it pass-
ed the legislation, but not without
attaching an amendment to it that
required its review by the House
and, if the House voted against
the amendment, then a con-
ference committee.

Sen. Roger Faire hild, R-

IFC elects
new officers

The University of Idaho's Inter-

Fraternity Council recently held
elections for council offices. The
new IFC officers elected for
1983-84 are: President, Martin

Trail (Sigma Chi); Vice-President,
Pat Mitchell (Kappa Sigma);
Treasurer, Ron Jones (Delta
Chi); Secretary, Pat Bivens (Far-
mhouse); Public Relations Direc-

tor, John Heffner (Delta Sigma
Phi); Members-at-Large, Andy
Hazzard (Alpha Tau Omega);
Mike Trail (Sigma Chi); John
Newland (Sigma Alpha Epsilon).

Fruitland, proposed the amend- tied to a repeal of the sales tax
ment that wouldhave exempted exemption allotted to the Idaho
Payette and Washington coun- National Engineering Laboratory,
ties from the sales tax increases located near Idaho Falls.
passed this year. Those counties The House on Thursday voted

'orderOregon, which has no 64-4 not to concur with the
salestax. Whentheameridedbill amended bill and it was-then
was first voted on, it was referredtoaspecialconference
defeated with most of the committee. The committee's
Democrats voting against it report rejected the amendment
because, they argued; it would after Fairchild asked that it be
place too heavy a burden on the withdrawn and the bill voted on
lower-income people of the today was in its original form as
state. it passed the House.

After that vote, it was moved Included in the budgets that
to reconsider the bill and, after willbeaffectedby the proposed
a Democratic caucus meeting tax increases are the budgets for

and a meeting between leaders the state's four institutions of
of both parties, it was passed 24 higher education —University of
to11.Doblersaidsheandother Idaho, Boise State University,

Democrats voted for the amend- Idaho State University, and
ment because its passage was Lewis-Clark State College.
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It's a good thing the ASUI Senate's
plan to slap a $300 fine on students
who vote more than once was ruled il-

legal. If it hadn't been struck down on
legal technicalities, it should have been
struck down on principle.

The ASUI leaders, however, are com-
pounding the matter by seeking to
change university policy so that a similar-

ly exorbitant fine can be implemented
legally. With any luck, their efforts will

fail.
Their intent cannot be faulted. The

idea of the fine originally was to deter
some irresponsible students from trying
to stuff the ballot boxes on the day of
ASUI elections. Those kinds of violations
are aggravating and expensive; their oc-
currence could force an entirely new
election, which runs to the tune of about
$300.

So the ASUI leaders decided to make
the fine appropriately large enough to
help pay for the new election. Their ra-
tionale was that the violators should be
forced to pay for the new election, not .

all of the students. So they made the
fine $300.

In checking the new rules out,
however, the Argonaut determined that
the ASUI could levy no such fine. The
maximum fine the ASUI can levy, under
Ul policy, is $25; so when this election
rolled around, the students were
threatened with a $25 fine if they voted
more than once.

lt should stay that way, and go no
higher. The problem of ballot stuffing is a
real one; but so could the problem of
ridiculously high fines from the ASUI
become one.

Those student leaders who are pro-
posing to change Ul policy to allow the
ASUI to levy fines of up to $200 should
first consider that the purpose of the fine
should solely be to deter violators —not
to compensate the ASUI for its losses.
And a fine of $200 is a pretty exorbitant
deterrent. In fact, some may wonder if

$25 isn*t a bit steep.
After all, that is a larger fine than

anyone would receive for most other in-

discretions at the Ul. Considering the
high likelihood of getting caught now,
most students are not likely to throw
$25 away on voting twice for their best
friend. As such, a $25 fine probably is a
sufficient deterrent.

More important, however, is the ques-
tion of whether the ASUI should be in

the business of levying fines —especial-
ly $200 ones. Most students, were the
question put to them, probably would
reply with a strong NO. That probably is
why the $25 limit was placed on the
ASUI in the first place, years ago. If

ASUI officials want to display some
wisdom, they'l keep things as they have
been. —David Nei wert

Nick Gier

The move to quality education

A recent headline in the Christian Science Monitor
read: "America in the midst of biggest education
revival since Sputnik." All across this nation educa-
tion leaders have re-dedicated themselves to the
goal of academic excellence in public education. The
central theme in the education Renaissance is a
return to the core curriculum in both secondary and
post-secondary institutions. The Idaho Commission
on Excellence in Education has recommended a
basic core for all students which would consist of
English (8 credits), mathematics (4 credits), reading
(1 credit) and speech (1 credit).

Some have said that this is not a demanding
enough curriculum. The principal of Moscow High
School, Bervette Williams, believes the math require-
ment is too weak: "A student could take basic math
in the ninth grade, learn how to run a computer the
following years and not take another math class for
some time." Local districts could add more math
credits to the core, but it seems to me that they
ought to be mandated by the state.

The college preparatory curriculum proposed by
the commission is, of course, much more rigorous:
English (8 credits), mathematics (6 credits), science
(6 credits), social science (6 credits), humanities (2
credits) and foreign languages (6 credits in a single
language). The commission specified that English
classes should stress writing skills, and there is no
question that Idaho college teachers are supportive
of this proposal.

The commission relied heavily on the recommen-
dations of the College Board panel, which in 1977
said that "we strongly suspect that expressing
something clearly and correctly —especially in
writing —is thinking's sternest discipline." The Col-
lege Board panel was also empathetic about their
support for foreign language training. Investigation
revealed that students who had taken four or more
foreign language courses scored an average of 100
more SAT points.

The commission also proposed three levels of col-
lege admission, a system which reminds one of the
California model. The three state universities would
admit only those graduating seniors who have suc-
cessfully completed a college prep curriculum, who
have a 3.0GPA, and who have scored in the upper
third of the SAT or ACT. LCSC would admit all col-
lege prep graduates of 2.0 or greater and scores
in the upper half of SAT/ACT. The two junior colleges
would maintain the current open admissions policy
which now applies at all Idaho schools.

It strikes me that this plan would cut university

Nick Gier is a pro-
fessor of philosophy at
the University of Idaho.

enrollment drastically and increase LCSC enrollment
unrealistically. One might follow the California model
religiously and enroll all the 3.0 point or better
students at the University of Idaho, but BSU and ISU
would certainly not accept this plan. A 2.75 GPA (or
even less) for the three universities might be a more
realistic cut-off point. The average GPA for entering
UI students in 1980was 2.45.The 3.0,GPA require-
ment would no doubt cause grade inflation; there
would be irresistable pressures for teachers to make
sure that most of their students qualify for university
admission.

The other problem with the elimination of open ad.
missions is the student from disadvantaged cultural
and/or economic background. The University of
Idaho has already recommended that by Fall 1984
all entering students must graduate in the uPPer
three-quarters of their class or score in the uPP~r
40th percentile on SAT/ACT. Critics say that this pro
posal would impact most severely on Native
American students. Research indicates that 66 Per-
cent of these students now enrolled at the Universi-
ty of Idaho would not have been admitted if such re-
quirements were in effect

On this question I believe that we have to be very
firm, but not hard-hearted. No one will gain by leav-
ing academic standards at their current low level.
Each of our universities have special admission com-
mittees and can still continue to assess the qualifica-
tions of these types of students. The state and
federal governments are also going to have to con
tinue special programs to eliminate socio-economic
inequalities and to help the disadvantaged student
meet the new standards. Federal programs have
enabled blacks to make great strides in reading sk~ll~
and even the SAT exams. Summer programs like UP
ward Bound can be expanded to accommodate and
inspire students who do not have the same oppor
tunities as others.
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Those are the physiological
questions the sport asks.

"Does it make you feel good to
have your heart beat fast or anx-
loused" he continued. "Distress
are the negative feelings and
ustress are the positive feelings

He'd rather refer to the move-
ment as the "challenge revolu-
tion," because those involved
don't go out to get hurt.

"It's not the case of the activi-
ty being more dangerous to
sports in town, but more
challenging," said Rennie. "Con-
trol becomes meaningful as you
challenge your abilities in the risk
situation, where risk is the
obstacle.

"There is more investment in

activities posing a threat to the
status quo, with greater rewards
achieved from the unknown, un-
controllable elements."

Tangen-Foster said par-
ticipants in these activities feel a
euphoria upon their initial under-
taking. "First encounters with
the sport are usually followed by
pleasurable anxiety," he said.

Data on the outdoor program's
clientele show that 95 percent of
the participants go on one or two
outings a year, and according to
Rennie, "try it, enjoy it, but have
no compulsion to continue it."
He added the causes for this
were lack of time and interest.
But the remaining 5 percent
receive more from the program's
outings.

Two university students who
are avid rock climbers gave dif-
ferent reasons for their
participation.

"It's an adventure, a cheap
thrill, and an excuse for travel,"
said Kevin White, a senior in

political science. Tom Carter, a
sophomore in geological
engineering, said "climbing was
good for a quick adrenalin rush,
and builds. up concentration for
other activities, such as school."

And Tangen-Foster added, "It
all depends on how you perceive
the situation, how you perceive
the stress; do you react to it,

does it make you feel positively
about it or negatively about it?

the line of sensation seeking and
desire for novel experiences,
risk choosers tend to be non-
social, they'e rebellious." "They
like engaging in sports that most
people don't participate in.

"Theie is a special form of
psychic estasty found by living
on the brink of danger to escape
from the tensionsless state
associated with everyday living,"
he said, quoting research.

"Climbers have described it as
a drug-induced state, an altered
conscious, achieved by going
through this epic experience;
pushing your system to achieve
that thrill," he said.

Tangen-Foster's research
found accident rates in risk
sports in formal settings, like
classes, lower than rates from
other sports taught.

In collegiate instruction, the
1970s experienced a shift from
the traditional sports toward out-
dooi instruction.

According to the physical
education and health depart-
ment, between 1979and 1983,
university fitness classes in-

creased from four to 13sections
per semester, and classes in

outdoor instruction from five to
six. The class changes were in

response to the results of stu-
dent surveys on recreation
interests.

Tang en-Foster said that
statistics show that the majority
of courses offered during '50s
were traditional..team sports, the
'60s were more oriented to in-

dividual sports, and the '70s
were oriented toward outdoor
education.

Climbers have
described it as a
drug-induced state,
an altered con-
scious, achieved by
going through this
epic experience;
pushing your
system to achieve
that thrill.

"George Mallory said he
wanted to climb Everest
because it was there. It is more
than man against nature, but man

against himself; because we are
there."

encountered in the same situa-
tion. Both interpret the same
physiological response.

"You'e not thinking of the
possibility of falling, or perceiv-
ing the totality of the risk situa-
tion, reducing it to
fundamentals."

Rennie said the majority of the
students using the outdoor pro-
gram equipment tend to be more
independent and place less em-
phasis on group activities.

"The super agressive people
we don't serve, except to rent
them a tent or other equipment,"
he said. "Very passive people
also don't participate, because
the activity doesn't give them the
guarantees of safety and the
leadership.

"It is in this middle spectrum
we serve, where it is difficult to
pin down the type of participant,"
Rennie said,

Tangen-Foster said, "Along

contested bid for student
representative to Faculty Coun-
cil. She will serve a two-year
term.

There was one twist in an
otherwise smooth election;
Lewis Day, a sophomore in

history, off-campus, the other
uncontested Faculty Council
candidate, was ruled ineligible
because of the new 2.5 GPA
requirement.

An opinion by ASUI's Attorney
General concerning the decision
of the election board ruling him
ineligible is expected soon. If the
Attorney General should decide
that he is ineligible, Day may ap-
peal to the University Judicial
Council.

.If the Attorney General
decides that Day is eligible, tak-
ing into account the existing
rules and regulations, then the
election results will be valid.

The NOTA referendum, which
would have given the voters a
chance to vote for the can-
didates or to mark a box next to
"none of the above", leaving a
Senate position open, was
knocked down by a vote of 690
to 510.

"I think that even though it
didn't win, the NOTA referendum
was an important expression of
a substantial portion of the stu-
dent body," said the Election
Board Chairman, Dale Davaz.

For the most part, .Davaz
reported himself pleased with
the way that the new regulations
worked. They worked rather
well, "with a few minor excep-
tions," he said.

The board did not find one
case of anybody voting more
than once, in marked contrast to
previous elections. "The new
election rules were effective—
especially the one controlling
voting more than once," Davaz
said.

The board didn't finish the final
tallying until 6 a.m., Thursday
morning. The new regulations,
specifying that the board can not
make. public-the results of a
precinct until they come up:with
the same count twice, con-
tributed to the late-night
tabulations.

Before the election Davaz
worked out an early predictor
and had said that with the results
of four precincts he would be
able to predict the winners with
a 95 percent. degree of
accuracy.

In Wednesday's election, he
said that, for the most part, the
predictor was right and "early
predictions turned out winners."

The polling places which con-
stituted the "predictor" were the
Agriculture Science, Physical
Science, Janssen Engineering
buildings and the library.

ASUI President Margaret
Nelson said that the election
results were positive. She was
pleased with the candidates who
were elected and said she was
"glad to see the NOTA idea
failed."

Richard Thomas, who was
successful in his bid for re-
election, is pleased to retain his
Senate seat and welcomes the
newly elected senators.

"I hope that they realize that
they have a job ahead of them,"
he said.

"Iam looking forward to work-
ing with them and to help in mak-
ing the ASUI fulfill its potential,"
Thomas said.

Thomas said he was pleased
to see NOTA fail. "It was not a
constructive change," he said.

"AII-in-aII the election reaffirm-
ed my belief that a lot of the
students on this campus unders-
tand the importance of, and are
willing to, support the ASUI," he
said.
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ewis an us im or anization mern ers
are few, but their numbers are growing

By Ebersole Gaines
Staff writer

In the past, Jewish and Muslim

populations at the University of
Idaho have not been
represented by preponderous
figures. However, increasing in-

terest and participation are
changing those figures.

There are about 50 Jewish
college students in the
Moscow/Pullman area, accor-
ding to Mark Sidell, president of
the Jewish Student Organization
at Washington State University.

The JSO has existed for about

five years, and provides
meetings and other events to
allow members of the Jewish
community to practice their faith.

The Moscow/Pullman Jewish
Community also meets at various
times throughout the year at dif-
ferent places.

The MPJC offers various fac-
tions: a Parents Group, a group
of Jewish parents who sponsor
educational events for their
children. The group travels to the
area's closest synagogue in

Spokane to visit the Hebrew
school.

The MPJC also sponsors

discussion groups.
Jewish Student Organization's

members meet for discussions,
ritual ceremonies and film view-

ings. Many of the monthly
discussions deal with Jewish
subjects such as heritage and
religion. The MPJC also has a bi-

monthly mailing list which in-

cludes a calender of events and
program announcements.

According to Paul Frankel, an
active MF'JC member and
graduate student in geology, the
last meeting on March 28
celebrated what is known in the
Jewish religion as Passover

....you'e stttt going somewhere cise for

offset printing and typesetting... it could

be costing you more than you realize!

Seder, a symbolic dinner com-
memorating the Jewish exodus
from Egypt.

"The Jewish Community is in

the process of strengthening
events in both areas (of the
Palouse)," Frankel said. After
having practiced his Jewish faith
in the Chicago area since a child,
he admits that, at one point, he
found it difficult to practice his
religion in an area like the
Palouse, where many Jewish
people don't actively practice
their religion. "Many Jews
around here don't practice
because they don't know a lot of
people in the community. They
feel isolated. It's harder (here)
than in Chicago where there are
many Jews. Here you need
more discipline, self motivation
and camaraderie."

The next film that will be shown

Parents—

by the MPJC is entitled The 81st
Blow. It is about the Holocaust
and is produced by Holocaust
survivors. The group's next
discussion is slated for Sunday,
May 1, and will focus on topics
related to Israeli agriculture.

Those interested in being in-

cluded on the mailing list, seeing
films or participating in the
discussions should contact
Frankel at 882-6196.

Like the Jewish comrrtunity,
the Muslim community is also ex-
periencing growth in the
Northwest.

Twenty years ago, there were
few Muslim families in the Seat-
tle area. Today, Seattle has a
number of Mosques and many
who practice the religion.

The Moscow/Pullman Muslim

See RellgiOn, page 16

Payless Printing ~ 520 south main ~ moscow 882-5572

Did you know that your children are victims of a

social disease, one which pervades our entire lives

and can be fatal?

It is called sexism —if you hesitate to believe it, consider these

facts:

I) A majority of college students are female, yet only 25%
of college faculty are female.

2) %'omen currently make up 72% of the elderly poor.

3) In 198 I, the average weekly pay for a female computer

operator was $ 355, as compared to $488 for a male. A female

engineer earned $37 I weekly, as compare to a man's $ 547.

%'hat can you, as a parent, do to help eliminate sexism?

Take out a membership for yourself and your daughter or son tojoin
a local chapter of the National Organisation for IVomen. You'l be do
ing our society a favor!

brought to you by Moscow NOIR, 8ox 87', Moscow Idaho
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~Advertising Nanager and Assistant and
~Advertising Reptesentati ves

Take advantage of this opportunity for BIG BUCKS I& it looks great on your resume!)
Applications available in the Argonaut office in the SUB basement.

Deadline: TDDAY at 5 p.m. 8854371

Precision Engraving Co.

TROPHY SHOP
Engraved signs

- trophies-
- plaques-

OPEN 2-6 p.m. daily
or

Call 882-4384
40BS Main, Moscow

II "It

The Eyes Have

It

DR. ARTHOR B. SACHS

OPTOMETRIST

E. 337 llain Street
Pullman, WA. 99153

TELEPHONE 334-8881
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Photo by H. Lentz Dancer Lynne Rigby in a rehearsal break

By Ebersole Gaines
Staff writer

The Laban Method, a form

of modern dance, is
something that University of

Idaho senior Lynne Rigby

knows quite a bit about.
Rigby performs and has

taught the Laban Method, a
form of abstract movement. It

will be featured in "A Concert

of Dance," which will be per-

formed in the Collette
Theatre, April 18 and 19.
"A Concert of Dance" is

choreographed by Rigby, the

first time that a Ul

undergraduate student has

choreographed and perform-

ed her own concert.
The show will consist of six

pieces. Three of them will be
performed by a group of
dancers and the other three
will be solos by Rigby.

The Laban Method of dance
has four basic characteristics:
space, weight, time and flow.

Each characteristic has its ex-

treme, according to Rigby;

See Rlgbg, page 10

Student choreographer puts on show

By Lewis Day
Features editor

The people of the German city

of Oberammergau perform a
reenactment of the passion once
a decade. This they do in thanks
to God for sparing them from the
plague. It would be measurably
better for the deity to send the
plague to Moscow than to re-

quire audiences to sit through
another four hours of Cyrano de
Bergerac.

Cyrano de Bergerac, by Ros-
tand, is quite a famous play, and
o'e often mimicked for its por-

trayal of the hapless Cyrano in

his quest for the lovely Roxanne.
Perhaps the reason it isn't per-
formed more often is that it is ex-
cruciatingly slow. It can be ac-
curately said that the play comes
at on like the waters of a chop-

py lake: there are swells which

are captivating which quickly
dissipate, followed by
unbearably flat, placidly boring
stretches.

The University of Idaho pro-

duction takes this essentially
listless piece of dramatic
language and adds very little;

Cyrano de Bergerac couldn'

hold a drama lover's attention for
four hours if they gave away
tickets to Raiders of the Lost Ark

at any one of the too numerous
scene changes.

The play starts off with a fair

amount of promise. There is a
quite acceptable crowd scene,
one which is fine until someone
begins to speak. It's like trying to
talk to someone across the Kib-

bie Dome on registration day.
There is so much milling about
and muffled conversation that it

is virtually impossible to know—

let alone hear —what is going.
Being a lip-reader would be a real
boost here. After Cyrano (Jack
Colclough) makes his ap-
pearance, there is a some nice
swordplay and good banter
amongst the characters. At that
point —which coincides with the
first scene shift —the whole thing
comes unglued. The antiquated
language gets Cyrano into, muck
and mire from which it cannot
seem to become unstuck.

With a couple of exceptions;
the cast of Cyrano seems to
have been affected by the dead-

ly pace and language. They
move around the stage like high

school jocks who've been forc-
ed into doing a play —they'e
there, to be sure, but they don'

want to be.
Cyrano de Bergerac is Jack

Colclough's last Idaho produc-
tion, and he goes out with a per-
sonal triumph. While he has
perhaps been overexposed in

his stay at the Hartung, Col-
clough was perfectly cast as the
bullying yet sensitive Cyrano. His

speech is all the things one might

say about his rather interesting
nose was the high point of the
production. Unfortunately, that'

not enough.
Cyrano de Bergerac could

cost the Hartung the very good
reputation and support it enjoys
among the community. Because
the show is the spring's only
mainstage production, it may
well leave a long-lasting bad
taste in theatregoer's mouths for
some time to come. And that'

,too bad. At the very least, the
Hartung's productions are usual-

ly entertaining. Cyrano de
Bergerac couldn't entertain its
way out of a paper bag.

By Ebersole Gaines
Staff writer

about four feet tall, wearing box-

ing gloves. McCoy modeled his

work after 1949 UI Boxing

Champions.
"It's a play on jocks," said

McCoy. "A fighter is the

American champion of today and

a champion is always

represented by the lower class,

as they must struggle their way

up through the masses."
McCoy has finished them with

red and yellow Mount St.
Helens'laze.

The ash is fluxed down to

melt at Cone-5, which is 2,200
degrees in an atmosphere where

the amount of oxygen is reduc-

ed in order to affect the color of

the glaze. Ash normally melts at

Cone.10. McCoy "ttuxee" down

Moscow hasn't yet seen the

last of the effects of Mount St.
Helens. A harmonica-blowing
'Space Cowboy'rofesses to

have the "subterranean
homesick blues," and uses
Mount St. Helens ash as a glaze

element in his ceramic sculpture.

Dick McCoy, a University of

Idaho graduate student from

South Dakota who is working on

his Master of Fine Arts Degree

in Ceramic/Sculpture, just com-

pleted his latest work, "Ida-Dah-

Aho."
"Ida-Dah-Aho" consists of

three black Vandal warriors

the ash by mixing it with a
material that will melt at a lower

temperature, because working at

the higher temperature would

make the clay body bend, he

said.
McCoy also uses a wood-ash

glaze on his work. He screens
fine ashes out of his own

fireplace and fluxes it down with

Albony Slip clay. He also uses a
Timaque glaze which is a high

iron black. Timaque is a tradi-

tional Japanese glaze that has a
coffee-stain effect.

"Its shamanistic in a sense
where it shocks the viewer," he

continued.

See SCulPtOr, page 10

Sculptor uses new materials in old craft
~ RI
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Sculptor Dick McCoy with his crea-
tions, the Vandal Boxers, ln front of
the Memorial Gym.
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REEL NEWS

THE VERDICT
Kenworthy Theater
(Moscow), PG, 7 8 9
p.nl.
Paul Newman is com-
pelling as a lawyer on
the skids.

TRIUMPH OF A MAN
CAI.LED HORSE

NuArt Theater
(Moscow), R, 7&9
p.nl.
Richard Harris
recreates a great role.

STEELYARD BI.UES
Micro Cinema
(Moscow), R, 7 &
9:15p.m., thru 4/16.
Anti-establishment fun.

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

Micro Cinema
(Moscow), 7 8 9:15
p.m., starts 4/17.
The modern classic is
back.

GANDHI
University 4 Cinemas
(Moscow), PG, 4:15
& 7:45 p.m., with
Sunday matinees.
The 80s epic.

THE LONE WOLF
University 4 Cinemas
(Moscow), R, 5:10,
7:25 & 9:30 p.m.,
with Sunday matinees.

HIGH ROAD TO CHINA
University 4 Cinemas
(Moscow), PG, 5:20,
7:20 & 9:20 p.m.,
with Sunday matinees.
Tom Selleck takes off
for Tibet—seeking
adventure.

FlASHDANCE
University 4 Cinemas
(Moscow), PG, 5, 7 &
9 p.m. with Sunday
matin ees.
She lives to dance.
Oh goody.

SPRING BREAK
Cordova Theater
(Pullman), R, 7 8 9
p.m., thru 4/16.
Hot weather and Ft.
Lauderdale keep this
sun and sand saga
going.

KING OF COMEDY
Cordova Theater
(Pullman), R, 7 & 9
p.m., starts 4/17.
Robert DeNiro wants
to get close to his
favorite: comedian —too
close for comfort.

THE BlACK STAlLION
RETURNS

Audian Theater
(Pullman), PG, 7 & 9
p.m., thru 4/16.
A boy and his
horse —take two.

THE MEANING OF LIFE
Audian Theater
(Pullman), R, 7 & 9

)ear V.[om all )aII—
'..'hereissometnng nee(ltote yon. amgay...

If you have ever received or written such a letter, you know how important fac-

tual information can be. Whether it be psychological, religious, or general infor-

mation you need, we can help. It's comforting to know that you are not alone

(10-15'r/o of any population is gay) and that resources are available. We have up-

to-date books and periodicals, addresses of gay groups nationwide, and people you

can talk to. We cannot enourage nor change anyone's sexuality, nor do we want

to, but we can help you gain understanding.
All inquiries are kept confidential —NWGPA P.O. Box 8758, Moscow

p.rn., starts 4/17.
Pythons are back—
funnier than ever with
the exploding man and
other treats.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE
Old Post Office
Theater (Pullman), R,
7 & 9:15 p.m.
Meryl Streep and
Kevin Kline in the best
film of 82.

ROAD WARRIOR
Todd Hall Auditorium
(Pullman), 6:30 & 9
p.m., thru 4/17.
The continuing saga of
Mad Max.

OUT LATE

RANDY, THE ELECTRIC
lADY

Old Post Office
Theater (Pullman), X,
Midnight, thru 4/16.
Not to be confused
with the Kool-aid acid
test.

A"!CA"OIS IOWAVA,AI,I
for

~ ASUI Senator to Ill vacant seat until Fall, 1983.
~ Activities Center Board Chairman
~ Faculty Council graduate yosition 1 year term.
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SILADIIIN'COLLEGE RINGS

NOW ONLY
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Friday, April 15th, 1983
8:00pm

Tickets

Le

We'e got what you want —a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'l have a ring you'l want to wear for years to come.

But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

E~
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"9.00-'8.00 Non Students
'4.50-'4.00 High School R, Under

'3.00 College Students
Llelee te Ceaeeum

Neelee'onday.FridayaI 3:3G p.m.

RADIO 1150 AM
and 105 FM Slerao

DATE:

April 15 I 16
TIME

Friday 9-5
PLACE:

BOOKSTORE

pe/I g I I 'P1$NN'4

CLASS RINGS. INC.

All Seats Reserved

I'()R I'I 'RTI I I'.R I.'v'I'OR MA I'lt).v'
Kl.l.: (,it)!))«3;i. I;II I

DEPOSIT REOLRRED. MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED
Saturday 9-1

I oar ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS. INC



ON STAGE EXHIBITIONS
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SNEAK PREVIEW
The University Dance
Theatre will present a
sneak preview of their

spring concert, tonight
and tomorrow in the
dance studio theatre.
Tonight's show is at 8
p.m. and tomorrow
the dancers will per-
form at 3 p.m.

CYRANO DE
BERGERAC

The Rostand play
opens for a three-

weekend run tonight
at the Hartung
Theatre.

DANCE
Student dancer/chor-
eographer Lynne
Rigby presents a
dance concert at the
Collette Theatre, April

18 and 19.
BEDROOM FARCE

Runs thru April 16 at
Spokane Civic
Theatre. For ticket in-

formation, call (509)
325-2507.

IIIIFA SHOW
3 Master of Fine Arts
candidates present
samples of their work.
Paintings„sct,tlpture
and photograpy wll be
featured in the show.

LIVING WITH THE
VOLCANO

The WSU Museum of
Art presents a corn-
prehensive look—
through artist'

eyes —of the May
1980 eruption of the
mountain,

OPERA
Apri) 21,. The'per
litforksbop presents
select'one from t„@

Ron@inc, The Aevi,
an.d The hler''inde
Qt tWndsor. The 8
p..m. performartoe wiN

be in the Music:
Building Recitat Halt

lN PERSQN

AIIIIERICA
Aprit 2.6. Spokane
Opera House
(Spokane),

Events

FRIDAY, APRII. 15
...Creative Travelers meet
tonight for a discussion on

traveler gaming. The 7:30
p.m. meeting is in the Ee-Da-

Ho Room of the SUB.

...The Campus Christian
Fellowship meets for singing

and sharing at 7:30p.m., in

the Cataldo Room of the

SUB.

IN A HURRAH'g

'I'l
II'I'ee

us for fast
high quality copies

(l.g Q Ife ~

Intro(lncing our ncw W'ne departntent

<tt All Wine> 1$8I8 off

,
', Wine Accessories 208t0 off

, Open Hou$ e Thi$ %cekend
Gourmet Coffee Itnd Tea serYed Sat,

(>catch for our ~veekly studwt speciale)

, 1OIll'8 expressfons

SATURDAY, APRIL 1b
...The Campus Christian

Center is holding an open
house today. Fresh donuts
will be served and the ar-

cheological exhibit, "The

Ancient City of Mizpah" will

be on display.
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Go Greyhound to Spokane for just

$12.85, Walla Walla for $19.70 and

Pendelton for only $24.60. Departures

and return trips from convenient loca-

tions near campus. Call 882-5521 for

schedules and information.

The

Windshield Doctor
Featuring the Novus Method

. QUALITY
'INOSHIELO

REPAIR

MOSCOW: 882.8099
Ask abovt FREE repairs!

USED BOOKS

Buy ~ sEll ~ TRAdt

LITERATURE) AIIITIIRO.I

SCiFIKE fiCTiOIIISr OC...

"BRUSED BOOKS"
E. 215 MAitf

(COMblHE MAll)

Pvlllt8AIII, 334-7B9B

Take home all your favorite New Ar tis

IEat HUDUFT TAPFH
Fii, RF.CURDB

ts'like these .; .

HEAVEN 17 THOMPSON TI/INS
SIDE KICKS

~nerf

hk . AVEN17

. ~gare~

wt<o wtt.i e>oÃvnyn8v CAI$ EfR l.ovE ow

at Special Sale Prices
during the month of April

'h'-
tf foMf'GOJT WING

bl(IE Ill s

ncfudes: LIES

TEARS

E. 207 Main St

333-i 346
109 W. 6th

882-7525*While supply lasts

0
olw~Uw rr

PI.LIS!When you buy one of these albums or tapes

or any of the many others on sale, you'l

receive a limited edition

Budget Tapes SAccords/Rock of the SO's Keychain'
In IIIIoscow at In Pullman at In LBwlston at

TOwn Sqoafo

5th and Main

7464958
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Sculptor From page 7

each of her dances contains
all four characteristics but
some focus more or less on
a single one.

"The concert will have a lot
of variety," said Rigby. "There
will be a fishing dance for the
outdoorsman; a wind dance;
'Metamorphosis,'bout
clones; a cloud piece called
'Aurora'; 'Women'nd
'Anxiety."'ccompanying

the dances
will be the music of Pat
Benetar, Bob James and
Charles Ives.

Three dancers to perform
with Rigby are Jane Dougan

Collins, Becky Johnson and
Jerri Davis.

"I'e really been inspired by
working with Lynne —wat-
ching her manipulate energy
and space in a beautiful way,"
said Davis.

Rigby has choreographed
three Ul productions in the
past. In "Robber
Bridegroom," she worked
with square dancing scenes;
"A Little Night Music" con-
sisted of waltzes and "Ready
Steady Go" a children'
musical performed by Ul

students, included dances
based on animal movements.

'1 sT ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

r 7>Ilail ~~
~al al g-'J ~ ~

HA I R D'ESIGN

MEN 5 CUTI 5IIAMpOOI CONdiTiONER 4 bl.owdRy $8"
WQMEN 5 cUTI 5IIAMpoo) coNdiTioNER 6 btowdRy fl2"
PERMS$ 30

INCLUDINC CUT
(lONII IIAIR SllijIITlp'ORE)

offER valid ro May 12, 1983
104 S. MaiR ~ 882-8862

"I hope to make a living with
choreography," said Rigby,

'ho

for the past several sum-
mers has been attending, as
well as recently
choreographing for, the Bill

Evans Dance/Seattle
Choreography and Perfor-
mance Workshop.

"After watching Bill
Evans'erformanceat the U of I

several years ago," continued
Rigby, "I said to myself that
that's how I would like to
move."

According to Rigby, the
Seattle Workshop schedule is
rigorous. Six to seven hours
a day are spent in dance
classes and then rehearsals
are scheduled for the even-
ings as well.

Rigby
From page 7

McCoy started the sculptures
earlier in the semester working
with the basic shapes until he
developed the idea of "Ida-Dah-
Aho." He's also working on an
ongoing series of 50 gallon pots.

McCoy, who is interested in

doing life-size human figures, is
studying to be a professional ar-
tist. In January, he was featured
in a show at Washington State
University where his work "Con-
current Alignments" was ex-
hibited.

His work will be displayed at
the Moscow Rennaissance Fair
at East City Park on the weekend
of April 30th and May 1st.

Our Special
Prices for spring

car care days!

,VcGraw's Au:0 ar:s
5 IO W. THIRD, MOSCOW

Anti-nuke
film to show
The Academy Award winn

ing film If You Love This
Planet will be shown on the
Palouse on April 15 and 18.
Produced by the National Film
Board of Canada, this short
documentary addresses the
dangers of nuclear war. It will

be shown at 4 p.m. on April

15, at Washington State
University's Todd Hall
Auditorium. The film will be
repeated at 12:15p.m., April

18, in the CUB Auditorium.
There is no charge for either
showing.

If You Love This Planet,
labeled a "propaganda
menace" by the U.S. Justice
Department, is narrated by
anti-nuclear activist Helen
Caldicott and includes
footage from the 1943 war
propaganda film, Jap Zero,
starring Ronald Reagan.

University of Idaho
Rodeo Club
presents

~ni

(%~ling L ',.' ~e ~ ~

SATURDAY'!3FI '@1:'1,
4 tO NiCiniCyi1t

l4onS KoncI Restaurant
SE 915 Main Pullman

Must be 1$
sponsored by Phl Alpha Oelia

LlcensecI by Wash. State Camlny Commlsslon

:~l „ i
I::I

S,
> pily 'I,

est College Rodeo

In the Kibbie Dome with the "Great American
Cowboy" Announcer Bob Tallman

Lions Club Breakfast —Saturday Morning
6:30-11:30on the North Concourse of the Dome

April 15, Friday
April 16, Saturday
April 17, Sunday

Ticket Prices:
$ 4.50 General Admission
$ 5.50 Reserve
$ 3.50 Children and Students

with any college ID
$10.00 Pass for all 4 performances

Kids under 5 Free

8:00 pm
1 R 8:00pm
1:00pm

Tickets Available at:
Sub Info Desk
U of I Ticket Office
Moscow Chamber

of Commerce
At the door

Some music changes with fads—
I play the music that's been around for years

Mark Richey

friday afternoons at one

STUDENT STEREO89.3
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Idaho bowlers aren't ranked,

aren't rich, but still come close „-'If4d, vÃ@4By Kevin Warnock
Sports editor

eight miles apart, it makes for a
serious rivalry.

"I'd say in bowling it's a pretty
intense rivalry, pretty bitter most
of the time," Allen said. "We get
up to bowl them more than any
other team. At all the tour-
naments it always seems to be
us and them, 1-2, right down to
the very end. We don't really get
along that well as a team."

It started at the beginning of
the year, when Idaho traveled to
Bozeman, Mont. for a tourna-
ment and led it by a wide margin

after the first day. But that night,
arrangements for sleeping ac-
commodations fell through and
the Ul contingency ended up
with three hours sleep—
outside.

"Makes it kind of tough to stay
peaked for a tournament,"
Fischer said.

Idaho did end up losing to
WSU in the next to last game.

The team, which is not funded

by the university, has become
accustomed to problems like

that. Not that Idaho is the only

school left out in the cold, they

just don't have the money to hit

all the tourneys.
"Mark Franklin and I are both

married, so we have to pick the
tournaments we go to. Portland

was the first tournament we got
our top five bowlers to all at
once," Fischer said.

Overall, Idaho's season was a
good one.

Individually, Franklin took first

at Bozeman and the Idaho Invita-

tional. Jeff Gilbertson won the

Boise State tourney.
"If he (Gilbertson) woujd have

been eligible for the tournament

last weekend, there would have

See BOWlel'S, page f 5

When it comes to close
finishes, Idaho's men's bowling
team doesn't need a manual to
figure out how it's done.

They wrote a book of their own
last weekend at the sectional
tournament in Portland, Ore.

Finishing the 12-game tourney
10 minutes ahead of it's chief
rival, Washington State, Idailo
watched Cougar bowler George
Burley roll a 248 and lead WSU
to a 60-point victory, sectional
championship and trip to St.
Louis for nationals.

Finishing second again was
tough for the Vandal men to
swallow.

"I had nine big splits in three
games, he (Burley) hits the head
pin anywhere and they all fall

down. A little change of luck
there and we would have won
it," said Ul bowler Mike Fischer.
"That's what it came down to."

Actually, it could have come
down anywhere. Both teams
scored in the 1,300 range, so
60 pins is five spares—
anywhere.

"That's not very many pins at
all. That's five spares
somewhere in the tournament,"
agreed Al Allen. "You have to
give WSU credit. They came out
and won, we didn't throw a bad
game to give it away."

For the season, though, the
story is like a continuing serial on
a bad public television station.
WSU wins first, Idaho's always
second, subsequently, WSU is
ranked as highly as fourth in the
nation by the National Bowling
Congress and Idaho collects a
lot of red ribbons.

With the two schools only

Photo by P. Jerome
The Ui men's bowling team from left to right: Mike Fischer, Mark Hen-
drickson, Rocky Heib, Don Hollis, Mark Franklin and Al Allen.

The
PITCHERS

OF
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$7.50
on Saturdays
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STORE5 by Thf bANk fNTRANCE.

882-3503 511 SoIITlI MAINTrumbo announces recruits
New Idaho basketball coach

Bill Trumbo signed three players
to national letters of intent
Wednesday, the first day players
could do so.

Rejecting Nebraska in favor of
the Vandals, is 5-11 guard Ter-
rel Cage, from Trumbo's former
school, Sanfa Rosa Junior
College.

Wright from Fullerton Junior Col-

lege and Frank Garza, a 6-6 for-

ward from SRJC.

IYII|k!!).:-.~~/i&

,@Illa'',~($

$~~=
The other two newcomers are

direct from the high school
ranks; 6-5 forward Ulf Spears
from Benson Tech, Portland,
Ore., and 6-7 forward Tom
Stalick from West Albany,
Albany, Ore.

u

PETE ROGALSKI WrlcoNIRs

ALL PARENTS To ThE UNIYERslry of IdAho!
Have z phasz0dr sray!

+E Will OpEN EARly fOR yOUR CONVENIENCE) AT 4 p.jkI.

ON SATURdAyp ApRil 1 6Th
Pasco High guard Ernest

Sanders, who committed to
Idaho in November when Don

Monson was head coach, has
elected to stay at Idaho.

Trumbo is still interested in

recruiting 6-11 center Todd
Anderson from Sammamish
High, Bellevue, Wash.; 6-9 for-

ward Van Beard from Garfield

High, Seattle; 6-6 forward Dan

W= S =~" A 2=
=~i,i~RINE jRIj)duIITE4IHPuIIE41004

~~j'i') Illa'< i S. 150 Guaud, PullMAN. M-Tk: 5 p.M. - 10 P.M., puj & kSuu: 5 p.M. - 11
ppM.
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Explaining Idaho's

improved offensive line

can be donein two words...

Steve Se»ian
By Kevin Warnock
Sports editor

Idaho offensive tackle Steve Seman
entered the 1982 season with high hopes:
A two-year starter, honorable mention all

Big-Sky Conference and the leader of the
offensive line. Plus, he would be playing for
first-year head coach Dennis Erickson.

But Seman was hit in the ankle by a helmet
during a spring scrimmage. The ankle was
broken, but Seman vowed I- would be
ready to play in the important fall season.

That never materialized as Seman re-
injured his ankle during an August practice
session. Erickson then moved sophomore
Lance West into Seman's spot. But the Van-

dals quit breaking ankles and started break-

ing records instead. Idaho finished the year
with a 9-4 record and a trip to the NCAA

Division I-AA playoffs.
"I had to spend the season just watching

the game," said Seman, a 6-2, 254 pound
senior from Johnstown, Pa. "It was disap-
pointing, but I watched closely and gave the
players some encouragement when they

came to the sidelines. Maybe tell them what

to watch for."
The whole season was like that, all the

way until Seman watched the
Vandals'8-30

playoff loss to Eastern Kentucky. He

watched that from his Moscow apartment on

television.
Seman hopes that this season will be dif-

ferent. The fateful day, one year later, has

passed and Seman is still on his feet. Hc.

also has been named offensive co-captain

and, with three years experience behind

him, he is still the most experienced lineman.

"vVe got a good group coming back," said

Seman. "The offensive line is not really a
glamour position, but it's fun playing with the

group we have. You get to know the players

better and play as a unit. We all pull

together."
Seman claims the offensive line is a team

within the team. With Dave Thorsen, 6-3,
237; Matt Watson, 6-4, 215; Shawn

Jackson, 6-2, 228; Lance West, 6-3, 234,
Kurt Vestman, 6-3, 227, and Seman retur-

ning it makes an almost awesome front line

to protect all-Big Sky quarterback Ken

Hobart.
"They (the offensive line) have a lot of ex-

perience coming in," said Erickson. "It

makes a group with experience and depth,
too.

Erickson said Seman was elected offen-
sive co-captain and added that it was a good
choice, despite having only seen him play
for about four weeks. But he was quick to

See SCm3ll, page 15

~ 4.
Photo by P. Jerome

Next fall, Steve Seman (62) will once again be able to put opponents
on the ground.

)arents'ome in anI try======
Cata ina Yogurt!

Try our delicious frozen Yogurts with your choice

of nutty toppings. Plus an appetizing lunch menl.

featuring our famous salads and sandwiches.
OPEN: Sun 12-5 pm, M-Th 11-10pm, F-Sat 11-1] pm

:.ow ..'rices, '..'oo.
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Agriculture

Biology
Botany

Fisheries

Forestry
French

Health
Home Ec
Nursing

Nutrition
Math

.Sciences

A:.':.': Y:XOW
for 2 year assignments beginning this

Summer or Fall. Pick up an application

at Student Advisory Services (UCC 241).
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Selected Men's shirts were $25 now $12 and $1

Ladies'elected shirts up to 60%%u'0 off reg. price
Buffalo shirts were $18.95 now $13.95
All other shirts: men, women, children 250to off reg. price

1,
"l

!'I

NEH5 ';.!

Purses, billfolds, etc. 250to off reg. price

Hat pins, jewelry, specialty items 25'Vo off reg. price

Owner-Manager Dick Fryhline welcomes all the visitors to the University o

Idaho's Parent's Weekend and urges all the students and parents to attend the

rodeo. Also —Good Luck to all of the Rodeo Participantsf
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! Suits, Sport Coats and Blazers
1 !!Kenny Rogers suits were $180 now $110

All other Men's suits 250to off reg. price

Ladies'uits 25%%uo off reg. price

! Leather Sport Coats and Blazers 30sto off reg. price

All other Sport Coats and 'Blazers 251o off reg. price

Pig Suede Sport Coats were $ 149.95 now $90

I
I Jeans-Pants
! Selected jeans for men, women, children up to 60trt'o off reg. price

All other pants and jeans for men, women, children 25%%uo off reg. price

Cordouroy and denim hats —values to $20 Now $9.95

1

Miller and Baltimore hats were $60 to $85 now $40

Bailey and Resistal hats were $55 and $60 now $35

Stetson hats 250to off reg. price
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!CoME ON IN AN( HA(E SQME Btq SNINljs ON YQlJR WEsTERN WEAR

! Belts and Buckles Boots
40 selected belts - 401o off reg. price Close out boots - 400to off reg, price

I All other belts - 25rto off reg. price All other boots - 25%%u'0 off reg. price

! !! Selected belts - now $4- values to $14 All other Moccasins - 250to off reg. price

Selected buckles - now $6- values to $16

All other buckles - 25%%uo off reg. price

Other Items
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Four Idaho athletes have
been chosen as conference
athletes-of-the-week in their
respective sports.

From the victorious All-

Idaho men's track team,
hurdler Mike Kinney and triple

jumper Neil Crichlow were
chosen co-winners by the Big
Sky. Kinney added valuable
points to the Vandals'ffort
with a mark of 23-2 in the long

jump, good enough for se-
cond place. Crichlow went
52-5 in his specialty.

Sherrie Gran g was the
Mountain West's track athlete

chosen. Crang won the
3,000 and 5,000 meters in

the All-Idaho, fashioning a na-
tional qualifying mark of
16:34.74in the 5,000. Her
times in the 1,500, 3,000
and 5,000 are all the fastest
times recorded yet this year
in the MWAC.

Fourth singles tennis player
Karine Wagner was honored
for helping Idaho to a third
place finish in the Weber
State Invitational. Wagner
finished 10-0, winning the
fourth singles title and second
doubles with partner Trish
Smith.

14 Argonaut —.Friday, April 15, 1983

Vancas race in

conference sonors
General admission to the event

is $3.50 for students with stu-
dent ID and $4.50 for the public.
Reserve seats are $5.50.

The ASUI-Kibbie Dome will

see eight inches of dirt, more
than a hundred cowboys and
cowgirls and Bob Tallman, a top
rodeo announcer, this weekend
during the Ul's first indoor rodeo.

The rodeo starts Friday at 8
p.m. with two shows on Satur-
day at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. and a
final show Sunday at 1 p.m.

Each show will consist of sad-
dle bronc riding, bare back
riding, calf roping, steer wrestl-
ing, team roping and bull riding
for male entrants, and for female
entrants, barrel racing, goat ty-
ing and break-away roping.

The Sunday show will consist
of the same events with the top
ten contestants from Friday and
Saturday competing.

Winners of events will receive
prizes such as belt buckles, sad-
dles, and blankets, depending

on place, many of which have
been donated, according to
Gerald Willet, engineering pro-
fessor and the UI Rodeo Club
adviser.

Intramural corner
Track (men) —entries are due on Monday. The field events

and preliminary running events will be Saturday, April 23, on the
outdoor track. The finals will be Monday, April 25, at 4:30 p.m.

Intramural Athlete of the Year —nominations are due today.
Anyone from any living group or off campus can be nominated.

Recognition Awards —due today.
Softball Playoffs (men) —begin on Monday and ALL teams will

go to playoffs according to their win/loss record. The top two
teams from each league are in contention for first place.

Softball Playoffs (women) —begin on Monday and the top two
teams from each league will go to playoffs.

Congratulations to —Bob Liston and Gary Maxwell, Beta Theta
Pi, for winning the paddleball tournament.

WE RE AMERICAN AS ChEEZE. REAd iT iN ThE

SliCES of ThE ARCgOMAUTo

College rodeo highlights weekend
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REMINDER: Every Thursday night from 4-10 pm is
"Eat Your Hoyt Out." Special reduced prices on sandwiches,
salads, nachos and beer.

A5'EQUAL

S:< C:K'..'A:([ES':EXT:kAVAGA.II ZA

I

Trio Salad with
jJ~ ~ Blue b err

Muffins
or
Turkey
Mornaywith
--Broccoli--
complete vrith-
beverage,
dessert and glass )
of wine.

Submit rhymes about your boss to Sheron at

Cavanaughs

Other prizes will be awarded

Fashion show by the bosses of Moscow, with

TERRY ARMSTRONG as Master of Ceremonies.

Thursday, April 28
12:00 to 1:30

GRAND PRIZE QF 2 ROUND TRIP TICKETS
will be awarded to the secretary who writes the best rhyme about her boss.

(":,'.I S"5"':

I'l'$S'7 .S
PRECIOUS GEMSTONES OF THE WORLD

Creative Custom Jewelry
Jewelry Repair Faceting
Gem Carvings Lapidary

Materials
Mineral Specimens

Gold Purchased
bullion

~ I

HOURS
IIon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

527 South Main, Moscow, Idaho

(208) 883-0939
Financing available
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Seman Bowlers
From page 12

"We felt Seman was number
one before the season just by
having seen him on the films," he
said. "He's a leader because of
the way he played before."

Seman is a quiet, but asser-
tive, leader. But it's not his size
that makes him assertive. He still

stands out to players his own
size or. bigger. When he says
something it is important. He
claims he has to be a "good
communicator."

"You'e got to be a good com-
municator when you'e out there
on the field. That's how you
play," Seman said. "You'e got
to know what is going on and be
able to tell the other players what
to look for quickly."

Just because Seman has the
experience, the leadership and
the ability doesn't mean he has
an automatic starting position.
That may sound funny, but it'

true. The competition is always
there.

Ilii w &&&&&&w w

From page 11
been no way to stop us. He
would have scored well on those
particular lanes," Fischer said.

Gilbertson, Ul's ace the past
few seasons, is only a part-time
student and was not eligible
without full-time standing.

Next year, Idaho coach Leo
Stephens faces a rebuilding task
of great magnitude.

Only Allen returns of Idaho's
top six this season.

"Right now for next year, it
looks like five people, three from
high school and two freshman
this year, will be here. Relative-
ly inexperienced, but it will be
stronger in the long run," Allen
said.

Idaho women's bowler Marie
Nelson had something less than
a honeymoon on her trip to na-
tionals early this week, finishing
24th in a field of 24.
w k5 &w &w &&IPI
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The "Moscow Mashers," the
University of Idaho women'
volleyball team during the off-
season, are off to Seattle's
Highline Community College this
weekend to play in the United
States Volleyball Association's
regional tournament this
weekend.

The Mashers, coached by
Amanda Burk, are made up of
almost the same players that
represented the Idaho collegiate
team. They have won about 75
percent of its games and enter
this tourney as one of the top
teams. The top club, Burk

believes, is Seattle's Emerald Ci- Other teams entered are clubs
ty team, which boasts at least from the Unlvejsity of
threeformerall-Americanplayers Washington, Montana, Eastern
in its starting lineup. Washington, Whitman, Emerald

"The competition is great," City and two clubs from
said Burk. "We'l really have to Washington State:
work hard to beat them. There Burk said the Idaho team
are some good teams and It should be seeded near the top
should be fun." by the region commissioner.

~ A'ill SP
Today8-4 $0
Aq Sci LAwN
spoasoRad by
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Science Club
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~."geese Speci'i.

-R~NC ~ 'RIK
$3.99/lb.

Wine Com~)any o.[.V.oscow

I'e carry over 40-
kinds of cheese

-7$ Varietfes of wine

527$ Main Champagne, Jug wine-

Downtown Moscow andimported beers

HOURS: Tues,5-8pm; Wed- Fri, 12-8pm; Sat, 10-6pm

FAiR pRicas —HalpFul STAFF

I
I

If you can't decide between our delicious fish fillets,

tasty shrimp or mouthwatering clams —then don'.
Because with our new Skipper's" Platter, you can have

them all. Plus golden french fries and creamy cole slaw.

All for one tempting price. The new Skipper's Platter.

Indecision never tasted so good.

THE NEW $3.69 SKIPPER'S'PLATTEL
Get good seafood without getting soaked.

719 - 21st St., Lewiston
828 Pullman Rd., Moscow
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Apartment building
going up on campus

Sometime next fall a new 24
unit apartment building will be
finished directly behind the SUB
on the Corner of Elm and
Seventh streets, where workers
are currently tearing down a
house, according to a Moscow
building contractor.

Gene Maler said the single and
double apartments will be built

on the three lots he owns. Maier
said construction of the apart-
ments will begin as soon as

possible after two of the houses
are moved and the workers finish

tearing the other house down.

Maier said the apartments'en-
tal fees will be competitive with
other rental rates around town.

He began planning the con-
struction of the apartments six
months ago. So far, everything
has gone smoothly, but he said
he'd liked to have started con-
struction sooner.

The DOWNTOWN declares WAR
on Perm 8r, Haircut PRICES)

THF SHEAR SHOP (next to Gambinos)

WASH 8r. WEAR PERMS
shampoo, ~ Zouri or Sandi
precision cut,
vitamin conditioner

also: EXTRA SPECIALE
$8.00 styled cuts plus...

(no appointment necessary)
i

University of Idaho Presents

University, @ncaa i@a re
DANCE STUDIO THEATRE DONATION $1.00

April 15 ~,~g<-. <-'-=,'pril 16

8:00 p.m. >~~~ 3:00 p.m.
UniytzrsifiDuncelheahz

(e igion
population has experienced a
noticeable size increase in the
past 10 years. For 20 years,
Muslim prayers were conducted
in the Student Union Building,
until a Mosque was constructed
in Pullman last year.

The Masjid Al-Farooq Mosque
serves about 1,400 people in

the area.
Every Friday at 12:30 p.m.,

Muslims attend prayer
ceremonies at the Mosque. And
at 7 p.m. each Friday, a men'
seminar is conducted. Women'
seminars occur every Sunday at
1 p.m.

Historically, the Muslim religion
is the youngest of all the "univer-
sal" religions. It teaches the
beliefs and faiths of all religions,

especially those of the Christian
religion, including biblical
teachings, and the Jewish
religion, including teachings from

the Torah. Christianity and
Judaism are two religions
closely-related to the Muslim

faith, since all three are
monotheistic religions, and all

were born during the time of
Abraham.

Mannan Sheikh has lived in

Moscow for 18 years, and has
a Ph.D. in Geology from the Ul.

Sheikh has spent the last four
to five years researching the
history of Muslims in the Palouse
area. "The Latah County
Historical Society has
photographs dating back to the
1880s of carts driven by camels
on Main Street in Moscow,

St. JI-——-~—:--e~thol
uqustiwe s
ic'eiiter

"II 'lr, '"3
I
lilt (lt 'illl 8 ill!Ii 'II

I OO 9o Beef
Belly' Buster

&1.c3
'Vi><"

Phone
Orders

Welcome
1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

St. Augustine'
Parent's Weekend

Breakfast
Sunday, April 17

'uggested $1.50/person, donation

Frolll page 6

Idaho," he said. "Some Muslims
were pioneers in this area."

According to Sheikh, the
Muslim population once thrived
in the area; however, it later
diminished. Now the population
is being rejuvenated as a result
of Muslim students attending the
universities in Moscow and
Pullman.

Ehsan-Ul-Haq Chauhan, a
native of Pakistan, now a
graduate student in

geochemistry, organized the
Muslim Student Organization in

1965 with help from then Ul

President Ernest Hartung and
Captain Harry Davey, foreign
student advisor who later was
promoted to Ul vice president.
The organization was considered
part. of the United States and
Canada Chapter.

At that time, the Muslim

population was small, with no
permanent residents. Most of
the local Muslims were from

Pakistan, Iran and a few from the
Arab world. Today, the largest
number of worshipers are from

Iran, followed by Saudi Arabia,

Libya and 20 other countries.

The Muslim Student Organiza-
tion of Pullman and Moscow not
only helps new Muslim students
upon arrival here, but also serves
various community functions: it

donates books to local libraries;
its members give talks in both
university and high school
classes; and it provides limited

financial aid to Muslim students
attending the Ul.

Many smaller student study
groups meet at local residences
for cultural and educational
benefits as well as celebrations.

For more information on the
Muslim Student Organization and
men's seminar meetings, contact
Sheikh at 882-1149. For infor-

mation concerning the women'
seminars, contact Mrs. Ghazan-
far at 882-7619.

Z-RADIALS ' TAx

155R x 12........................,..4?.451.41
145R x 13..................,........43.571.24
155R x 13....................~.,....44.52 1.50
165R x 13..............,.„,.„.....49.23-1.62
175R x 13...........~....,....,.....49.311.76
175R x 14.......~......~..~.....,.~.54.25 1.89
1S5R x 14..............,...~..,.....56.S9 1.93
165 R x 15........................,55.101.85

70 SERIES Z-RADIALS TAx

165/70R x 13...,....,.............53.641.46
175/?OR x 13.......,..............54.781.66
185/70R x 13....,.~...............59.721.83
185/7QR x 14....„....,...........62.031.94
195/70R x 14...........,..........65.532.14
Trimline white walls also available. Raised

white letter, not available.

Prices w/exchange or add $1 each

i""LB SOIWABI
S82-3538

MI(. y

~li

4% LJ I ILL iJII1
LES SCHWAB'S FINEST
40,000 Mile Steel Radial

Z.2SHItth Fniz > . '. Z-18H, l t I lier 70mr esz 8 shrill

Large Car Luxury - Small Car Prices

Bring Volir Parents To The

ANNUAL

PARENTS'REAKFAST

Saturday, April 16
8:15 a.m.

SUB Ballroom
$5.00 per person

Sponsored by...

parents Associati»
Alumni Ottic~

university o( Idaho

Moscow Idaho 83843

All students, parents and faculty are invited. Enjoy
a delicious breakfast and much, much more. purchase
tickets in advance from the SUB Information Desk or

the UI Alumni Office.
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Raising the price of parking
tickets at the University of Idaho
has produced more revenue for
the university, as the number of
violations stayed about the same
as before the hike.

According to Lance Mills,

parking service officer, about 80
tickets are written each day
throughout the school year, ex-
cept for a one-week grace
period during fall registration.

Parking fines were raised in

August, with meter violations in-

creasing from $2 to $4 and park-

ing in a dean or handicapped
spot increasing from $4 to $15.
All other violations moved from

$4 to $6.
"Raising fines this year got

people to realize they should be
buying parkirg permits," said
Lena Mills, accounting techni-
cian at the controller's office.
She said about $31,700 was
raised from ticket violations and
about $2,860 from meter viola-

tions from July through
February. The year before, in the
same period, the university pull-

ed in about $24400 and
$1,600, respectively.

The money collected from
ticket payments is put into the
university budget, said Lance
Mills. Some of the money goes
into maintenance. The universi-

ty tries to repave one parking lot
every other year. The rest of the
money goes into the general
scholarship fund.

Two types of parking stickers
are available for persons wishing
to park on the Ul campus. The
yellow sticker, of which a total of
1,676 have been sold, allows

parking anywhere. It costs $30
in the fall, $20 in the spring and

$10 for summer session. So far
2,359 blue tickets, allowing

restricted parking, have been

sold. They are available for $10,
$6, and $3, depending on the
semester purchased.

While parking spots may seem
difficult to find at the U of I, it'

not as difficult as it is at
Washington State University, ac-
cording to Lance Mills, parking
service officer. At WSU many
parking lots are restricted to
faculty and staff only, he said.

Parking permit prices at WSU
are currently set at $60 for park-

ing in the parking structure, $35
for commuter permits, $25 for
dorm parking and $45 for staff
lots, according to Jan Barbee,
WSU parking office supervisor.-

Barbee said there will probably

the
NOBBY INN

WELCOME U OF I PARENTS!

The Nobby Inn

Features Prime Rib

and Alaskan King Crab

Legs on Friday and

Saturday nights. Our

lounge has quality drinks

at reasonable prices.

r-v
Mon-.Thurs, 6 am -. midrtight..

Fria Sat,6am-1a.m.
Sunday, 6 am - 10 pm

Main and 5th, Moscow

gI'I',G 0 4, 8~

l

NOW OPEN
24 hrs. a dag

365 dags a gear!

groceries
beer a wine

gas

pop

tce

"everyday speclals
"30'ot dog

WEEKLY BEER SPEt."IALS
4O9 W.3rd

across from Dagllght Donuts
moscow

..0c

! I '.oe ~o .j

tt

I si

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
w

S
1

sc

Treat yourself to the innovative fine line

of The North Face PolarGttard'sleeping

bags. Expanded and refined-
th d'ff

NORT

2n
HWESTERN

[ EVE:

North I'ace
Sleeping Bag SALE!

+CA TS MEOW rated at 2o'F

Reg. $112, NOW $89.95
+BIG FOOT rated at -5'F

Reg. $138.50, NOW $109.95

PEiiJS- -:.":::::::::::
~ 20'Fo OFF ALL

North Face
D0%N BAGS!

Sculpted hood with
drawcord closure.

beanincreaseinthepiiceofthe -pointed out that there is'ree
parking permits at WSU, but she space for about'300 cars west
does not know when it will be put of the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. "I on-
into effect. Mills said there has ly see about six cars there each
been talk about increasing the tlrn'e I go by," he said.
price of UI parking permits', but 'There has been a pioposal at
he does not think it is going to Washington. State University to
happen soon. build a new parking structure,

Students from both campuses but according to Barbee, it'is just
complain about the inconve- talk. "We know less than thb
nience of trying to find parking people talking; nothing has'be'en
on campus, although Mills decided," she said.

O, E.+ NI -..RE . .T.~ M <,'N '"::::~ 0::'-:::::I'::
-r'intage'andTimeless Clothing, Birkenstocks,

Hats, Jewelry, Cards and now a Photo Booth

302 S. MAIN DAVIDS CENTER
8 8 3 - 0 8 3 0

MOSCOW
410 West 3rd

882-0133
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10- 5:30pm
Sun 12-5 pm

PULLMAN
N. 115 Grand

334-1105
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10- 5:30pm
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BUl>1': II1 f 310 Ul prof will be studying what that

means to the state's young people

Photo by S. Spikbr Jack Bermingham

"I'/I Save You Money/"

Diamond Rings,
14 kt. Gold Chains-
14 kt./10 kt. Gold Rings
Under jeweler. costi

Quality electric typewriters./

we'e got a wide assortment ofguns...the lowest pricein town,

Name-brand stereo equipment; electric/acoustic Guitars

Gibson and Epiphone.

"You'l Be Glad Y'ou

Took the Time.
PauPs Pawn Shop

3rd k Jackson

By EberSOle GaineS
Staff writer

Do teachers today teach what
should be taught? Do they have
the background to decide what
should be taught? One Universi-

ty of Idaho professor is determin-

ed to find the answers.
Jack Bermingham, a Ul history

professor, has received a
$6,863 grant for a project to ex-
amine how humanities and other
education programs in Idaho
reflect the racial and cultural

diversity within the state and in

the United States.
The grant was provided by the

Association For Humanities In

Idaho under The National En-

dowment of Humanity Funds.
"My goal," said Bermingham,

who received a Ph.D. in History
at the University of California in

Santa Barbara,"is to understand
how teachers view multicultural

education currently."
According to Bermingham,

most people who grew up and
went to high school in Idaho, and

indeed most places throughout
the country, can look back and
see that in history studies, most
students have been exposed
primarily to European and
American history. In many
cases, African, Asian and South
American histories are not taught
to students.

Bermingham, who has taught
history in Africa and Jamaica,
talks of cycles of awareness.
- "If students aren't taught about
the black heritage, for example,
they might think that this is not
an important one for America.
Then if they go on to teach, the
cycle will continue. They will

teach primarily what they have
been exposed to."

With the money from the grant,
he will interview different high
school teachers throughout
Idaho and handle an eight-part
newspaper series that will be
published in the Idahonian.

Bermingham will write the first
part of-the printed series which
will make clear his objectives and
how he plans to pursue them.

I mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmI

I
'

4/ OFFKNTIAEATOCK I
l,'th coupoIII 44

44'l'welcome your parent to Moscow... ,'

Gift Import cigarettes I
I 'l g,g ''i.l'Memorab(e cigars I

~Pipes, gifts,
accessories

I Home of the memorable cigar I
I

I I

The other parts will be written by
different teachers, each having
his or her own different view on
the subject.

An outside accrediting agency
for the Ul College of Education
stated that it must have a
multicultural program.

"There is a need to have a
course structure where teachers
can be sensitive to different
cultural groups," continued
Berming ham.

Bermingham concludes that
Idaho tends to see itself as a
homogeneous society and that

racial minorities tend to make up

a small percentage of its popula-

tion. With this type setting, it is

important to understand the
meaning of multicultural
awareness.

"When do you offer specializ-
ed courses?" he asks. "Do you
teach Chicano history to
Chicanos in order for them to
know their own origin or do you
teach Chicano history as a part
of American history to all

Americans."
"I want to find out where we

stand and where we need to
go.

=Classifieds
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Newer 2-bedroom furnished apartment close
to campus. Call 882-5899.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

12x44 1973 Great Lakes. Close to Ul, Pets
O.K. Must sell! Available June 4th. Price
negotiable. 883-1025.

1978 mobile home. 14x60 located in Robin-

son Trailer Court. Call 882-5626, evenings.

10x50 mobile home, in court, economical.
$5,000, 882-9457.
7. JOBS
Cruise ship jobs! $14-28,000. Carrlbean,
Hawaii, World. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-916-722-1111~

ext. Idaho.

I 4 v

Qnl

4.29

eat

O+ q5 Parents to:
3 pieces of chicken
8 JO JO'S (SeaSoned POtatO SPearS)
A 39'rink

(chicken special: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.)

7I'I =-
FOOD STORES

Open 10 cim daily,I 124 Sundcqr I
I 527 S. MMV I
I Coupon Good thorugh April 2$ I
I ImmmmmmA mmmmmmmmmmmm4

)announcing an event

Un>ara eeC.

in the history of
newspaper publishing...

,'.a„ouse review
The Argonaut Art and Literary Supplement

Appearing in the May 3, 19S3
edition of the Argonaut

We will accept sul'.missions of
short stories, poems, photographs and art work.
Submissions must be turned in to the. Argonaut office by
5 p.m., April 26, 1983 to be considered for inclusion.

A practical alternative ...Having trouble landing

a summer job that pays big bucks'/ Need a bet-

ter alternative. than summer school'/ Then why

not try the Forest Service: $6 a day, outdoor
work experience, fresh mountain air, and a free

place to hang your hat; Work this summer

clearing trails, restoring campsites, and foster-

ing a backcountry ethic with the public in the

Eagle Cap Wilderness. Think about it ...it's im-

portant work ...and it beats flipping burgers.
Call Doris Tai 503 426-3104

AM Program Coordinator Campus Child Care.

$4 hour, 6.1-83to 8-1-83.Responsibilities in

ciude: staff supervision, parent commun!ca.

tion, curriculum development and child sup«
vision. Appiication deadline: 4.22-83. Contact:

Campus Child Care, 885-6414.

Earn $500 or more each school year. Flsxi.

ble hours. Monthly payment for placing posters
on campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes
awarded as well. 800-526-0883.

8. FOR SALE
1975 Honda CL-360, 4,500/mi., excellent .

condition, headers, helmets, other extras.

$590/best offer. Art, 882-8674.
9. AUTOS
Are you looking for a used car or trucke Does
your car or truck need repairs'/ Domestic and

foreign. Call or see GEORGE'S AUTO REPA!R

INC., Troy Hwy. and Vsatch, Moscow
882-0876.
13. PERSONALS

Typing $1 per p ge Thea(s manuscripts

term papers; most anything. Cai! 882.244
evenings/weekends.

Lost: rare albino spam. Answers to name

"Spamm." please call phi Alpha Gamma. Sen-

timental value. Reward if found alive

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
15 letters FREE ENGRAVING on trophies Pur

chased at the TROPHY SHOP, 408 S. Main,

882-4384.
16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Juneau/Douglas High Schoo! c!sss ring

gold w/blue emblem, Sat. 4-2-83 (n ths SU

885-8870, John.

Lost: Ladies gold watch. Diamond ch!P~

4/2/83 near Dome. Family sentiment, Reward,

No QUESTIONS, 882-9192.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Storage avaitabie In May. Save - reserve sar-

I .Moscow u-Haul Moving Center, 8834!sgg
ring ad - SAVE 59 4/i first month. Ai»

avallabls: mall boxes. Call for details.

1436 Pullman Rd. Moscow 883-0900 "Going In Style" for any Occasion.
Moscow's only Chauffered Limousine Service

Evenings/Weekends, 882-0958.



Students take
advantage of
exchange plan one they'e ready to bleed for,"

she said.
Motels in Moscow, like many

of the local restaurants, will be
cutting back on employment as
classes end at the University of
Idaho and Washington State
University. "Our heavy business
usually coincides with university
events," said Ann McReynolds,

Students seeking summer
employment in Moscow have
been advised to "start now and
keep your options open."

That's the advice of Ron
Flathers of the Job Service, whq
predicts stiff competition for
work this summer.

Regular employment has taken
a small jump in Moscow during
the past few weeks, but, accor-
ding to Flathers, it is difficult to
say whether this will have a
positive effect on summer
employment for students.

"For two years, employment
has been fairly low but we'e

manager of the Mark IV Motor
Inn.

been noticing a real increase,
with more placements opening
up in the last week or two," he
said.

There have been suggestions
that President Reagan's proposal
to set a lower minimum wage for
high school students could put a
lot of college students out of the
running for summer jobs. Ruth
Rathbun, staff assistant for Sen.
Steve Symms, R-Idaho, said the
bill to lower the minimum wage
to $2.50 for high school
students had been introduced in

Congress, but there hasn't been
much support for it. "This isn'

Cavanaugh's Landing, Best
Western and the Mark IV all will-
be laying off employees for the
summer, but they may hire extra
people later on 'for summer
upkeep and to fill the places of
vacationing employees.

By Vicky Tewell
Contributing writer

Seventy-nine students from
the University of Idaho will be
attending classes elsewhere
next fall, particpating in the
National Student Exchange.

"We were able to place
every student who applied
this year," said Corky Bush,
program adviser. Some of the
more popular schools were
the University of Delaware,
which will receive 11 Ul

students, and the University
of Alabama, which will receive
10 Ul students. Eight will be
going to the University of
Massachusetts, seven to
New Mexico State University
and four to North Carolina
State University.

Placement is decided by a
committee. Each student
choses one to four schools
he would like to attend. Then
a committee of students and
faculty rank those choices ac-
cording to information sup-
plied by the student, Bush
said.

That information includes a
short essay on why the stu-
dent wishes to visit a par-
ticular college, as well as an
evaluation of the student's
maturity and adaptability, and
his transcript.

The program coordinator
then takes this information to
the national conference,
which was ih Birmingham,
Ala., this year.

The conference works
something like a giant stock
exchange, said Bush, but dif-
ferent schools have different
methods of participation.
Some schools, such as

9 'll Hawaii, will exchange only on
a one-to-one basis, accepting
as many students as they
place. Others, such as the
University of Idaho, have
open exchanges, accepting
any students who wish to

C attend.
There are currently 40

visiting exchange students at
the U of I.

Tuition is, figured on one of
two plans. In Plan A the stu-
dent pays the tuition required
at the school he will be
visiting. In Plan B the student

!
pays the home school the tui-
tion he regularly would have
paid at his home state.

r

!

Each plan has its advan-
tages. In Plan B, if the student
is receiving financial aid, he
will keep it. Plan A involves
less paper work. Each school
decides which plan it will ac-
cept, with many using both,
allowing the student to
choose.

The National Student Ex-
change Program started in

1968-69 with just three

~

universities. It has now grown
to 64 participating schools.
The University of Idaho
became a member in

1970-71.
Some schools are still ac-

cepting students for 1983-84
on a limited basis. Students

Tile Alciollalit
All the news
thai fits

"«„wft K'j PATEN
HIGHLIGHTING SPECIAL)

Cellophanes and Luminize—including style

7$ .50
March 29 - April 23, 1983

Mr. Leon's School
of Hair Design

WELCOME

John's Alley Tavern
MON: T-Shirt Night!

Tues 4 Thurs: FREE POPCORN!
Wed: LADIES'IGHT!

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3p.m. - 7p.m.
Hours: Mon - Sat, 11:30a.m. - 1 am.; Suu, 5 y.m. - 1 u.m.

Home of the SUPERALLEYBURGER & other sandwiches

Comein and enjoy your favorite beverage!
882-7531 114 E 6th Moscow

E

01I S. Mr@, Mescew, N1 1%13 lws4rh %30 5 4 Seh 0t30 5

~I Jr

Ted Cowin

521 So. Jackson
N2M23

Oar etrr'c

t

J
HOURS:

M-F Sam-6pm
erttg Sat 10am-5pm

Xi@>AAA&dk&A&iL AAAAAAAA~tI~~i!ffiftfnflry 4

C Winner of 8 Academy Awards

Also Fri and Sun-Thur 4:15

~ '] l n -' y-'I 5 The Man of the
CenttarsT. The

II
~ e k ) t fe'l -J Mottonptc~

., GANDHI

Shnwlnd 33 3:25 nd.n:35 STARTS TODAY
Phn Fd 2nd 5 n Th STD Sh ~ nt 2:DS 5 d 2:DD

W A~~
Starts 7:20 and 9:20

I'
TOM SELLECK

OE55 ARMSTROhlG

Ib CHINA
Fun and

adventure at g-g - '
RARAMOUNI PICIIIRI ~.,

O every turn.~pG I
L

3 hdnwwd. SS-

Welcome U of I Parents!
Come in and get a

Free large pepsi
with any purchase.

Phone orders
Welcome!

520 W. 3rd 882-1151

—wctcoMc — Spring
Celebration!

Help Suds n'oda
Ring in Spring! Come in

for our free drawing and
our free pepsi!

Check our low, los/

Shop at Joyce's

for all sleepwea

and daywear ne
~

~

New spring styles and color

Come cheer Joyce's

r~(turtle at the Phi Deltas

pnces on-
e pop
+beer
~ kegs

l 10 5.30pm"Moscow's only intimate

I/
nppn ni shop"

r"'ll
I
n

Suds n'oda ~'3~~3+:
2211 S. Main,

Just past the Chinese Village on Hwy 95-882-8882
wishing to apply should con-
tact Bush at SS5-6285.
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The dress that loves warm spring dag ays,
o show off your lighter side ever so

fashionably. A must-havein cool, crisp cotton.
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Take it light and easy, resorting to the
cool comfort and charisma of this loosel
structured top and shorter length pants.
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